Objectives: To detect and localize MRI signal changes prior to the parenchymal contrast enhancement that classically defines the radiologic onset of the developing white matter lesion in multiple sclerosis (MS).
In multiple sclerosis (MS), 2 distinct etiologic models have been proposed to explain the events leading to blood-brain barrier (BBB) disruption and perivenular inflammatory demyelination 1 :
(1) the "outside-in" hypothesis, in which an autoimmune process leads to infiltration of myelinautoreactive T cells and monocytes around the developing lesion's central vein; and (2) the "inside-out" hypothesis, in which primary oligodendrocyte degeneration drives a cascade of inflammatory changes within the parenchyma, including nonperivenular clusters of activated microglia 2, 3 and subtle diffuse tissue injury. Although the events that lead to development of each focal lesion might be distinct from those that trigger the disease as a whole, the great interest in this topic has led to the recognition of subtle in vivo MRI changes that precede the dramatic radiologic appearance of newly forming MS lesions: leakage of IV contrast material into the parenchyma. To this end, lower magnetic transfer ratio, 4,5 higher 6 or reduced 7 mean diffusivity, higher choline peak, 8 higher perfusion, 9 and altered magnetic susceptibility 10 have been detected weeks to months before parenchymal contrast enhancement, confirming that pathologic processes in the so-called normal-appearing white matter can contribute to the lesion onset. However, the pathologic origin of these signal changes, especially their localization relative to features of the developing lesion and its central vein, are not fully understood.
In this study, we reviewed 308 MRI scans in 29 patients with MS to address 2 main questions: (1) Can we directly visualize preenhancement signal changes with contemporary high-resolution MRI? (2) Are such changes diffuse within the region of impending demyelination or focused around the central vein?
METHODS We reviewed 308 MRI scans (acquired between 2010 and 2014) in 29 patients with active MS (16 women) selected from our database for the presence of supratentorial discrete enhancing lesions and at least one previous scan acquired at 3T or 7T. All patients were enrolled under an institutional review board-approved natural history protocol. The 3T scans included pre-and/or postcontrast T2 fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) and postcontrast T1-weighted magnetization-prepared rapid gradient-echo (MPRAGE) sequences; when available, T2*-weighted sequences were also evaluated. The 7T scans included precontrast T2-FLAIR or T2* and postcontrast T1-MPRAGE sequences. All images had a voxel resolution #1 mm 3 (table e-1 at Neurology.org/nn). Standard-dose gadolinium-based contrast agent was injected, and postcontrast T1-weighted images were acquired $5 minutes afterward. Of 308 scans, 62 (20%) were acquired at 7T.
Disease course was relapsing-remitting in 24 patients and progressive in 5. Median Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) score was 1.5 (range 0-7.5), mean disease duration was 8.2 years (SD 7.3), and mean age was 40 years (SD 11). Twelve patients were untreated; 17 were on various disease-modifying treatments.
A neuroradiologist and a neurologist with extensive experience in MS imaging evaluated the presence of pre-parenchymal enhancement abnormalities (any abnormal finding in the vicinity of the future lesion) before the appearance of parenchymal enhancement in all available scans. Images were reviewed on a clinical workstation (Carestream Vue) where data could be rigidly registered and reformatted in different planes.
Student t test and Fisher exact test were used to assess the main demographic (age, sex), clinical (disease duration, EDSS, disease phenotype, treatment status), and imaging differences between patients with and without at least one lesion with preparenchymal enhancement findings.
RESULTS
The mean number of scans per patient was 10 (median 9); the mean follow-up was 1.7 years (SD 0.8, range 0.3-3.1 years). Of 308 scans, 87 (28%) showed enhancing lesions. There were 162 enhancing lesions with prior scans that were evaluated for pre-parenchymal enhancement signal abnormalities. The mean number of enhancing lesions per patient was 5 (median 2, SD 7, range 1-29). The most recent prior scan was within 2 months for 121 of 162 enhancing lesions (75%); for the remaining 41 lesions, the most recent prior scan was within 6 months.
In 26 of 162 enhancing lesions (16%), preparenchymal enhancement MRI abnormalities were noted and classified according to the temporal relationship to parenchymal gadolinium enhancement. Up to 2 months before, we noticed (1) figure 1A) ; or (2) hyperintense signal on T2-FLAIR that was absent in prior scans (6 cases, range 14-42 days before, figure 1B ) and that colocalized with the developing lesion's central vein (T2*-weighted images available in 3 cases). One case presented both features 15 days before lesion enhancement ( figure 1C) . Considering that only 121 enhancing lesions had a prior scan acquired within 2 months, the prevalence of these findings was 10%.
In the remaining 14 enhancing lesions, small areas of long-lasting signal abnormality (figure 2) were seen months to years before enhancement (range 2.8-30 months). On T2*-weighted sequences (available in 6 cases), the finding appeared to span a section of what later became the lesion's central vein (figure 2). On postcontrast T2-FLAIR, the mean diameter was 2.4 mm (SD 0.8) and stable over time. In 8, hypointense signal on T1-weighted images was also discerned (mean diameter 2.2 mm, SD 0.63).
Patients with pre-parenchymal enhancement findings had a higher number of enhancing lesions than those without (mean lesion number 8 vs 2, p 5 0.01) and were younger (p 5 0.03). No other demographic and clinical differences were found between groups.
DISCUSSION Some novel observations about MS lesion development in vivo derive from the present analysis. In approximately 15% of new active lesions, parenchymal enhancement has directly visible antecedent MRI changes that, in cases where the T2*-weighted sequence was available for investigation, are centered on the central vein. In contrast to previous assessments, [4] [5] [6] [8] [9] [10] the abnormalities seen here are not inferred statistically on the basis of group-level analysis but directly visualized at the patient/lesion level, providing the opportunity to better study associated morphologic features. In particular, we took advantage of optimized T2*-weighted sequences at 3T and 7T to confirm the primary role of the central vein in early stages of lesion development, specifically before BBB disruption.
In line with the venulocentric model of lesion development, we discerned the presence of linear enhancement along the central vein preceding the parenchymal enhancement on postcontrast T1-weighted scans by days to weeks (figure 1). Slow flow associated with leukocyte rolling and/or entrapment of contrast agent within the perivascular space without passage through the glia limitans may explain this finding. In some cases, small parenchymal signal changes on T2-FLAIR or T2*-weighted scans around the vein were detected days to weeks before parenchymal enhancement (figure 1), which might reflect hypercellularity (possibly reactive astrocytes, activated microglia, and some lymphocytes), 11 minimal parenchymal edema, axonal dysfunction, 12 and/or initial demyelination in the presence of a still partially intact BBB.
In other cases, newly forming lesions arise from longer-lasting (months to years) areas of alreadyabnormal MRI signal (figure 2). This may indeed suggest the presence of preexisting or aborted demyelination centered on the same vein that does not meet the traditional MRI-based definition of an MS lesion (generally $3 mm diameter). These data raise the intriguing possibility that perivenular areas already subjected to previous inflammation may have increased susceptibility to subsequent demyelination.
Taken together, our data suggest that early perivenular processes, probably related largely to cellular infiltration but relatively limited in scope, occur frequently in MS but are not necessarily visible with gadolinium. It is possible that the relatively low frequency of pre-enhancement findings reported here may relate to selective permeability of the BBB in some lesions, which might be overcome by the use of higher doses of gadolinium or perhaps an entirely different contrast agent. Further increases in spatial resolution and frequent scanning of patients developing active lesions might allow detection of additional short-term perivenular changes. Our retrospective study design, which marshaled data from an existing natural history protocol, kept us from evaluating these possibilities. The same design limitations prevented us from directly comparing our results to prior group-level analyses using quantitative MRI methods. [4] [5] [6] [8] [9] [10] Despite these limitations, our data suggest that parenchymal gadolinium leakage in lesions heralds the onset of processes directly related to demyelination. Such processes may include massive recruitment of blood-derived macrophages, which have been shown to be essential for clearance of myelin debris and initiation of tissue repair. [13] [14] [15] 
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